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High court aspirant
Actress
criticizes
president
rests hopes on work
Kidder favors
nuclear freeze

By Juliette Torrez

Among other topics. Thomas
Mescall, Republican candidate for
Supreme Court justice. spoke at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Friday on partisan politics and age as an
issue in the race.
Mescall said because Democrats
outnumber Republicans by a 2.5-to1 ratio, he was hoping to win the
election from people who knew of
his work. not party affiliation. "If
everyone voted according to their
party, Jwouldn't have a chance.'· he
said.
One of Mescall's concerns was
Democratic incumbent Dan Sosa's
eligibility for retirement. If Sosa
wins, said Mescall, he would be
eligible to retire one year after being
reinstated. leaving the ;1osition open
to be filled by appoilltm~nt of the
governor.
Sosa's age. he continued. would
allow Sosa to receive pension set
aside for retiring justices amounting
to about three-fourths of their current salary.
If he were elected, Mcscall would
be among the youngest Supreme

By Tony Darling

Thomas Mesca/1
Court justices in the United States.
Mcscall said if he were elected he
wouldn't be able to receive his pension for about 25 years.
Mescall said his age is a topic of
concern for many. "I don't think the
(issue of age) should matter. if that
person can do an equal, if not better,
job." he said.
continued on page 3

Actress Margot Kidder criticized the arms control progress
made by the Reagan administration in a speech sponsored by th~
Students to Elect Pratt and Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan.
Kidder said Friday i.n the Student Union Ballroom that she became interested in the freeze
movement when her 9-ycar-old
daughter awoke from a "nuclear
nightmare.
"About 60 (percent) to 75 percent of all children have nuclear
nightn1arcs. ~~ she said.
..._~
"Kidder said that she has been
speaking In favor of a freeze in
different parts of the country for
about three weeks.
Another important issue is the
United States' involvement in
Central America, said the actress. •'This could be the most
important issue. This or the anns
race.''
Kidder said that the
situation in El Salvador is similar
to Vietnam before the United
States sent troops into the region.
She also blasted the Reagan
administration for its handling of
America's economy. education
and environment.
Kidder criticized the Reagan
administration for "slashing student loans across the board.
"You have to ask yourself 'is
education a right to all Amencans

or just a private service for the
rich.?"'
In reference to the national
budget deficit. she said, "Any
fool can tell you that you can't
live long on borrowed money."
Kidder also spoke about the

Superfund bill to help clean up
hazardous wastes in the South
Valley ncar Carlsbad.
Kidder said that while Domenici voted against the continuation of superfunds, Pratt is a supporter of extension of the superfunds.

Dean describes polls' impact
By Ceela McEiveny

Pre-election polls have been criticized by politicians
and the public as being too influential in determining the
overall outcome of an election. But. said the dean of
University of New Mexico's College of Arts und Sciences, political polls really don't have as large an impact
as some have charged.
F. Chris Garcia. who is also a founding member of
Zia Research Associates Inc .. said there is "little or no
evidence'' that polls affect all election's actual outcome .
.. A poll affects the way people vote the same way
other factors ~ campaign style, issues. et cetera affect the way people vote. A poll alone doesn't change
a voter's mind." Garcia said.
"Polls do not predict. although rnany people misinterpret them as doing that. They simply give us inlhrmation about what the public is thinking at any given point
in time. In that sense. pt)Ils arc always estimates and
always deal in the area of' probability."
£.·~~~:;...Zia Research. founded ilt 1973 .as a part-time consulting firm. is now under cotttract by KOAT-TV in Alhuqucrquc. Zia is conducting statewide surveys on the
Julie Serna presidential, senatorial ~llld congressional races as well
Ronna Kailish has a better idea fot a presidential candidate. as on the state corporation commission at1d Bcrnulillo
County district attorney races.
Her dog; Fink, promises ua bone in every dish."
Garcia stressed that polling is u scientific process thut

' .

;~~·

must be carefully applied in order to obtain reliable
results.
Zia ranuomly generates telephone numbers with a
computer and then workers call those numbers to conduct the interview. Calls arc made in the evenings and
on weekends "because this is when a representative mix
of people are at home.'' Garcia said. "Otherwise. the
results could be biased toward a certain group, such as
retirees Ol' homemakers."
In a statewide poll, a minimum <lf 400 people arc
surveyed by Zia workers. Garcia said this gives an
average error of plus or minus 5 percent. "We don't
need much more precision than that.·· he said. "unless
a race is especially close."
.
.
After 5 percent to I0 percent of the sumple tntcrviewcd is verified through call-backs. the data is entered
into a computer which docs the statistical analysis. A
final writteh report is usually available five days after
the initial interviews began.
Garcia said a typical poll of 400 voters costs the client
a minimum of $12-$14 per completed interview.
"P<:!ople are fascinated with polls." Garcia said.
"The public seems to enjoy criticizing experts: it fikes
to sec them be wrong. If that weren't true. the media
wouldn't carry polls."
There arc. however, bclth "favorable and unfavor~
able aspects to polling." Garcia said. In the 1980 pres-

continued on page 3
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Police on alert in Poland

***News at·a Glance***
Campaign assessments

WASHINGTON -Amid mounting talk .of an im·
pending landslide, White House chieJ of ~taft' JaTcs
BM.er ca\ltioned President Reagan's loyuhstli agam&t
over-confidence Sunday while Mondalc campaign
chairmuo Jamc~ Johnson predicted an upset. The two
.campaign strategists. interviewed on CBS' ''Face the
Nation.'' offered divergent assessment~ as the c<lrnpaign entered its final nine days.

Baboon beart

mean economic. prospcri!y··for Grenada .. The ai~"Port;
on the southern tip of the tiny Caribbean islanq, c.nme
three d!lys lifter the Hrst annivers;ny qf the OCLZS•.
1981 U Jcd inva$ion, •
··
...... · ·

WARSAw, Poland -Millions of Poles tlockcd to churc~lCS Su~day to
pray for a pro-Solidarity priest kidm~p_rcd 10 days .ago a.s not pohc7 .and
reinforced police patrols took up pos1t10ns Sun~ay_ 11~ maJor P?hsh c1.t1cs.
Solidurity founder Lech Walcsa took thepulptt of Ius church !n the ~1ty of
Gdansk to plead for calm among Poles ~ngcr~d by the Oct. 19 k1dnappmg: of
Rev. Jcrzy Popicluszko. popular for h1s anti-state sermons.
.
There has been no sign of the pries! since he was abducted from Ius l'ar us
he was being driven to the northern city of To run.
. .
.
.
Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak S~turday sa1d three. mtcnor
ministry officiills confessed to kidnapping Pop1cluszko. One cla11~1ed ~c
killed the priest but authorities have not been able to confirm or refute hts
claim.
d 'd d
"Someone saw that martial law had solved no problems. so .t11cy cc1 c to
use us to start a revolution. thinking that we would react .hke a bu.n~h ~f
thoughtless people," Walesa told I 5,000 Poles gathered !n St. Bng1du s
Church.
. ·
· · w
•·we shall not start a revolution, but follow a peacef~llmc ~l 1 acuo.n. . e
arc strong if we stay in the plants and pmy. ·· Walcsa sm?. urgtng Sohdur.ny
sympathizers to remain calm for' •at least a week'' even tn the face of pohce
provocation.
.
. . ..
Crowds chanted ''There is no freedom without Sohdanty as Wa~csu left
the church. One person held up a poster that read, "We demand pun1shmcnt
for the provocateurs."
Large groups of riot police took up positions around Gdansk Sunday and
reinforced police patrols were seen both in Gdansk at~d Wars!IW.
Sources in several major Polish cities said the police contingents were
moved in to guard against anti-state violence after Sunday masses attended by
millions of Poles.
Walesa told the congregation that ~he kidnapping was linked to '.' power
struggle taking place in the commumst government between Prcmtcr Wojciech Jaruzelski and hardline opponents.
.
"It (the abduction) was intended to cause a lot of trouble for Pnmc
Minister Wojciech Jaruzelski and every ordinary Pole," Walcsa .~aid.
Hardliners in the government are believed to oppose Jaruzclsk1 s r~~ent
overtures ·to the West and his recent amnesty for more than 600 Jailed
Solidarity activists.
. .
.. .
Martial law was declared in 1981 and Sohdanty, the lust mdcpcndcnt
trade union in the Soviet bloc. was suspended, Solidarity was banned in 19li2
and martial law completely lifted in 1983.
.
.
At the Vatican. Polish·born John Paul II smd he was pruymg for the
missing priest. The Catholic Church also urged moderation.

.s..

Exe"11ti011 iit!l

ANGOLA. La. -Approaching what could be:lii~
life. condemned killer Earnest
Knighton awaited word Sunday on his lltSt desperate
plea to escape death io Loublana's electric cbllit,
Knighton, 38, who ha.~ exhausted nlllegal<Jppcals, is .··
scheduled to die early Tuesdlty fqr lhe March 17,
19!H, shooting dcatl\ of Boss.icr City service st~tion
owner Ralpb Shell.

final 24 hours of

LOMA L.INDA, Calif. --The surgeon who tr<~ns
plamcd u bltboon heart for the first time intc~ a hu!llan
infant Sunday acknowledged the surgery IS stnctly
experimental but rejected charges such ~xpcrimcnta
tion is inhu[Oane. Friday, a 2-wcek-old g1rl underwent . Drug b11st
LA PAZ, Bolivia - Troops stormed the j1mgle
five hours of surgery as ~·?.month old baboon heart
was transplanted into her. She is in critical but st;tblc stronghold of tlw ''king" of Bolivi:t's $2 billion
cocaine trade::. officilii.S al\ll(lunced Sund:~y as Presi·
~ondition Sunday.
dent Hermm Silcll Z1mzo preS$ed llis hunger strike a
Grertnlla airport
·
POINT SALINES, Grenad~ - The intcmational third day to protest accusations of being soft on drug
airport President Reagan once chnrged w;1s bei!tg b~tilt traflickers, Since Frid:t)', spcci:llly tmincd polh::c unit~
by Cuba ns u military base opened Sunday wtth h1gh transported by military nircratl h;we seized 800 pmlllds
govemmcnt hopes the U.S--financed project would of cocaine.

Police arrest three Jewish suspects in bus attack
JERUSALEM -Terrorists fired
u rocket from a hillside into a bus
currying Ambs to the occupied West
Bnnk. killing one pnsscngcr and
wounding 10 others in a revenge
atta~k for the murders last week or
two Jewish students.
Three Jewish youths were
urrested for the attack launched from
n hillside nearJcrusalcm' sOld City·
police spokesman Moshe Alexandroni said. Police did not name the
suspects.
The rocket ripped an 18-inch hole
above the rear exit and shattered four
windows of the bus. which was car·
rying 25 Arab passengers from East
Jerusalem to Hebron in the occupied
West Bank when it was hit in mid·
afternoon. police said.
Gamallsmail Natour. 20. of Hcbron. was killed instantly and 10

other Arab passengers on the half· l\1inistcr Shimon Peres and Defense
full bus were wounded, Alex<~ndnm.i Minster Yitzhak Rabin.
said. Five were released after treatA Jerusalem-based committee of
ment at a hospitaL
Israeli scholars sympathetic to
Alcxandroni said police found a Palestinian universities in the West
rocket launcher on the hillside short· Bank issued a statement saying the
ly after the attack. Police refused to aWtek was the work of the Jewish
say whether the rocket was issued by underground. whose leaders are on
Israel Defense Forces.
trial for a series of attacks on Arabs.
Ncar the rocket lnuncher was a
•· Wc often warned that the undernote in Hebrew saying the attack ground was still very much <tlive
was in retaliation for the murders both in Israel and in the occupied
last week of two Jewish students-a territories." the statement said.
young: man and a woman - ncar a
monastery in Be it Jala south of Jcrusalem. A Palestinian from the DcThe cloud appeared Saturday
haishc Refugee Camp ncar BethGUADALAJARA. Mexico_ A
lchem was charged with those mur- dense cloud of toxic gas hung over morning over the industrial zone of
derS.
the city of Guadalajara, causing Guadalajara, 300 miles west of
The father of Ron Levi, oncofthc alarm among residents but no Mexico City. and nearly blacked out
slain students, condemned the rc- casualties. El Universal newspaper the area for four hours. the newspaper said.
vcng~atta:J<~o~-~c bus, a~did_P_r_in_,_e=s=a,...id_._s_u_nd..a-"y-=.:---==-=-The cause of the cloud formation
was not known.
and Red Cross work·
I crsFirefighters
701 Second St., SW
arrived
in
the
area. in the south of
I
(Second and Stover,
the city. shortly after the cloud
I
.3 Blocks from Greybo11nd Station)
I appeared. There were no reported
I illnesses.
Phone: 842-6991

Authorities dismiss danger of toxic gas cloud

----~--------------~-~---=-~-~-=-=----------------------------~
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PLASMA CENTER, INC.
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I
Help yourself while helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours I
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each week and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as
a return donor.

I

BONUS PROGRAMS
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I
I

NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 on the first donation, and another
extra $5 on the third donation.

I
I

Also, WITH THIS AD, receiue $2 extra for your first donation.

I
I
I
I
I

I

On Dec. 31. 1983. some 2.000
people were treated after inhaling
toxic gas fumes that hung over the
same area and another 50.000 were
forced to evacuate their homes. The
cause of tbat incident was not
known.
Represcntives from the federal
Urban Development and Ecology
Ministry who arrived at the scene
Saturday said the gas concentration
did not represent a danger to area
residents.'

~---~-TiiAI-DiiUsi~----The Only Thai Restaurant In Town
Monday Lunch Special

All You Can Eat 84.50
Lunch 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday tlrrough Friday

106 Buena Vista

Dinner 5 p.m. • 8:30
Saturday 12 • 9:30

247-9205

i

continued from page 1
idential election, television networks projected Ronald
Re~gan as the winner an hour and a half before polls
closed on the West Coast. and Jimmy Carter conceded
the race.
"That bothers me." Garcia said. ·'The most serious
issue in polling is what i~ done with the results. and I
hope the media will be a little more discreet in the
future.
''The first amendment gives the people a right to
know, but there must be a careful balance. The networks should report trends and make general comments
about how the election is going rather than make an
out-and-out projection."
Polls can be "good fordemoeracy," he said. because
they increase public interest in cle<;tions and stimulate
voter turnout.
Garcia said polls arc particularly effective in the early
stages of a campaign. "People want to back~ winner."
he said, ''and if you're doing well during the primaries,
you're going to get a lot of campaign contributions."
He also said poll results can affect how a candidate

The Noontime Concert in the Thompson Gallery Friday fea·
tured the UNM clarinet quartet.

Mescall, who spoke to nea!IY 30.
also proposed to bring consistency
to criminal sentences, with a possi·
ble panel of judges reviewing cuses.
"The people seemed to like how
he stood on issues," said fraternity
president Peter Spokus. "He was
personable. really easy to talk to
to."
Tom Clear. fraternity adviser.
organized the informal forum bccaus'c he felt "there is n lot of non-
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Where else on campus can you choose from more than 21 different kinds offudge?
And they're all made up from scratch while yo11 watch! Plus freshly roasted
Cashews, Spanish Peanuts, 011r Deluxe Mix, Natural Pistachios .and Sesame
Sticks. Stop by soon. The only hard part wi!l be making your selections!

SPOOKTACULAR SPECIAL:

$100

All Donors:
ll Must be between 18 & 65 years of age
21 Doctor in attendance
3l Open Mon·Fri, new donors 8am-1pm, return donors 6:30am-3:30pm
4l Clean sanitarv environment. Professional friendly coutteou!\ staffi
51 Free parking in rear of center.

Please Help!

Fudge

awareness at the campus level."
Mescall's opponent. Sosa. is invited to participate in a similar
forum, said Clear.
Spokus said the turnout was lower
than he expected. ''It's unfortunate
turnout was so low," he snid.
"Other organizations were contacted, but the (low turnout) could
have been attributed to low publicity ...
The fraternity is going to continue
to contact other candidates. said
Spokus. "It's beneficial to both partics. particularly to the Greek
system."
In the future, said Spokus. the
fraternity would try to increase the
number of participants.

:

Your piMma is much needl.'d by thC' medical ptofession. Some of the uses of plasma: treatment of
shork & hurn patient~. immunization against tetanus, mumps, pertussis at1d treatment ofhemophi·
lia tu name just u few of tht• t't•asoils why you and your plasma are needed. 'l'hank You.
'r All bonm; progf'amg and normal fees may end \vithout 110tice.J

Pa1npkin
Nut

Hopes-----------

continueCJ from page 1
The challenger said he is not seeking prestige or financial gain from
the position of Supreme Court justice. "My running." he said, "comes from a desire to serve."

ARE SEEN

*Be prepated to show a valid drivers license and your car.
*Ail of your party must come in at the same time.

MAKE-UP ·T 0•MAS QUERAD E.

plans his campaign strategy. Not only do they give the
candidate an idea ofhow he is faring. but they also allow
him to judge the important issues und target speci fie
areas. "In fact," Garcia said. "I don't think it would be
possible to run <I c:.unpaign today without poll feedback."
"I know sometimes polls will be right and sometimes
polls will be wrong," Garcia said. "I just hope that I'm
not involved when they're wrong.
"Even if you do everything right. there's still an
clement of luck and pure chance involved in polling.
But. it's the mystery that makes it fun."
When asked about the upcoming presidential election. Garcia said, ''New Mexico has been growing
more and more conservative since the 1970s."
. ''This is Rea~an' country, and he will get a big majorIty of New Mex1co votes- someWhere in the high 50
(percent) or 60 percent range." he said.
With the exception of 1976. New Mexico has voted
t~e W?Y of the .c~tire nation in every presidential elcchon smce obtmmng: statehood in 1912.

TERRIFYINGLY
TERRIFIC!

------------------------------
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I Donors witlt
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RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on every fourth consecutive
donation.
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Off the reg. price per pound of
all varieties of our delicious
fudge through Nov. 2
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New Mexico Union, Main Level
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by Berke Breathed
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Hurry neighbors!
Polls close at dusk
Be sure to vote!
Your duty citizens!
Remember your duty! . ...
A word kind and gentle person!
Whom do you disagree with?
Pulverize them!
Your "X" on a ballot is artillery,
Wit/1 no noise ....
And no conscience ....
Pledge allegiance to the flag
And to the system . , ..
Consolidate your position I
Force your will on others/
Make your preferences
tawt
Decimate your social colleagues/
Hurry! The flag flies only til dusk.
(Pity . .. such a short time to conduct a massacre.}

-from "The Election Day
Salesman" by Stevin Troop
Well, it's that depressing time
of year again. We have just had
our ASUNM senatorial election
and national Election Day is im·
minent. Politicians biliously
whine: "Why is it that so few
people vote?" The skeptical
listener will be forgiven for translating this to: "Why is it that so
few people pay attention to me?"
The fundamental reason is, of
course, that most people are
content to mind their own business.
Let's examine the political
choices that we are presented
within the modern American
political spectrum. We have
liberals who value civil liberties
such as the freedoms to speak,
publish, assemble, avoid conscription, and to engage in such
victimless "crimes" as sexual
deviation, prostitution and personal experiments with chemicals. And we have conservatives
who are generally presumed to
favor property rights, the freedoms to produce, exchange and
voluntarily give away accumulated wealth.
Not too bad so far, but let's
look at the flip side of these positions.
Liberals tend to make trade·
offs for civil liberties at the expense of property rights;. conservatives, on the other hand,
display a preference for property

rights at the expense of civil
liberties. Liberals believe the
poor have a claim to the accumulated wealth of producers
through the taxing power of government; conservatives preach
that there are norms of behavior
and morality that government
must enforce at the expense of
deviants.
Liberals and conservatives are
increasingly acceding to the notion lhat men must be ruled, th<lt
they are unworthy of liberty, and
that progress comes only
through the programs of a special elite, the politicians. They
disagree only on whose gang of
politicians should wield the
monopoly of legal force to the
detriment of all others.
Political liberals need to realize that the problems of poverty
and prejudice are not solvable by
piling official restrictions, more
control and more coercion on
top of old informal, repressions.
Maybe someday they will realize
that wars are waged solely by
governments. The bigger and
stronger the government, the
bigger and more likely the wars it
will wage.
After five decades of ranting
about the evils of big govern·
ment, political conservatives are
now in the forefront of those
advocating all-encompassing
government to protect industry,
wage war (against their enemies) and, above all, to establish
and enforce norms of conduct
and morality as they have con·
ceived those norms.
Oops! 1almost forgot to men·
tion the lowest political animal of
all-the moderate. Increasingly,
American moderates are taking
on the least attractive positions
of the liberals and conservatives:
the denial of civil liberties and
property rights.
All across the spectrum, politicians are preoccupied with the
ways to use government, each to
their own ideological o.r class be·
nefit. Political control has be·
come an end in itself. The regim·
entation of people, not the
realization of individual human
desires, has become the universal political theme of the day.
In an age when the Democratic
party is eager to raise taxes despite the wishes of the majority
(not very democratic, is it?),
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Voting perpetuates unjust
system of political answers
By Joel McCrillis

Uninsured patients
contribute to debt
Editor's N(JTe.' This is the l'OIIcillsion of a

MV1E~TH

WrrH 'Will~".

TIJ11rsda\',

\

Doonesbury

when many Republicans are eager to impose "moralmajoritarian" lifestyles on "preverts" despite constitutional restraints to the contrary (not very
republican), are there any truly
moral political choices to be
made?
With the possible exception of
the Libertarian Party (which really does seem libertarian in that it
espouses civil liberties and property rights), the American political parties offer no sanctuary.
Politicians who are eager to
get out a large vote, (sometimes
they will even express a totalita·
rian longing to make voting mandatory), will frequently quote
18th-century English statesman
Edmund Burke who said, "All
that is necessary for the triumph
of evil is for good men to do no·
thing."
My friend, Jorge de Apocalypse (that great experimenter in
forbidden chemicals), despite
the destruction of a lot of brain
cells, answers that easily with:
"All that is necessary for the
triumph ofevills for good men to
do something wrong."
The best-intentioned people
frequently fail to realize that
what might be tight for them
might not be right for everyone.
To use the power of government
is not the just solution. If you can
only find politicians who are eager to impose their "solutions"
on the citizens, DON'T VOTE I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~Letters

Salvation of democracy
pretext for U.S. invasion
Editor:
As recent columns and letters in the Lobo indicate, there is
growing concern about the escalation of U.S. intervention in
Central America. This concern is for real; the United States is
preparing for a major military action in the region. Like the
Grenada invasion, which was also planned months in advance,
it is just waiting for the right pretext.
Starting with the Carter-Mondale administration, the United
States has promoted an economic blockade of Nicaragua, de·
signed to starve an already hungry people. Reagan has extended this harassment militarily. Nicaragua's coastline is
mined; its northern border is threatened by thousands of U.S.
troops, currently turning Honduras' farmland into military
bases; and its southern border is threatened by massive U.S.
munitions going to the anti-Sandinista terrorists.
Nicaragua is the only country to have signed the Contadora
proposals. The United States says it supports the Contadora
initiative, but it has thus far refused to sign. In reality, the U.S.
response to Nicaragua's efforts for peaceful, political solutions
to the problems in the region has been; more mining, more
troops, more guns. In encouraging and publicizing a boycott of
the upcoming Nicaraguan elections by the opposition candidates, so as to make the elections appear illegitimate, it is trying
to prepare us for accepting the legitimacy of a U.S. invasion to
"save democracy."
In this case, the United States is the aggressor.ln the interests
of peace, it should immediately halt its war preparations.
Steven L. Strauss

I

While indigent care at the University of New Mexico Hospital wno
responsible for 14.5 pcn:ent of its total billings as of June 1984.
another 15.4 percent of uncompensated cure went tu patients without
medical insurance who could not afford to pay their bills.
Statistics provided by the UNM Hospital administrator's office
showed that almost 21 percent of its $8lmillion worth of billings went
to patients without insuranc.e. The hospital collected cash payments for
only 5 percent of these bills.
William Johnson, administrator at the UNM Hospital, said 22
percent of New Mexico's population, or about 316,000. have no health
care coverage. This is about twice the national average of 10 percent to
12 percent.
One of the reasons the state's uninsured percentage rate is so high.
Johnson explained, is that most working New Mexicuns arc employed
by small businesses that offer no health care programs.
"Between 90 (percent) and 94 percent of ;~ll Albuquerque
businessses have less than 20 employees," he said.
Most of the hospital's uninsured patients represent the poor working
class who do not qualify for federal or state help, Johnson added. "The
hospital makes no formal payment arrangements with these people and
we normally end up with a bad debt."
The hospital docs offer an alternative payment plan to patients
without insurance. This plan allows them to make installment payments of between $25 and $50 a month toward their bills. But Johnson
said the plan often becomes discouraging and patients falter on their
contracts, adding to the hospital's increasing amount of uncompensated care.
Cutbacks in the federal government's Medicare pnlgram, which
insures patients over 65. have also added to the hospital's insufficient
funds, Johnson said.
The federal program. until recently, ran under what was called a cost
reimbursement plan. which paid 74 percent to 76 percent of its clicn!s'
total hospital bill. But Johnson said this allowed for too much waste
and the program was changed.
"Because national budget deficits arc so incredible, the government
needed to cut back somewhere. There is a belief that the cost of health
care in America is out of control. Because this cost is so incredible, the
government felt there had to be places to cut."
Medicare no": runs under a perspective payment plan. It provides a
price list, adjusted by such factors as the local wage index. that divides
more than 10,000 diseases and illnesses into 467 diugno~tic-related
gruups.
"What the fcdcml government is now doing." Johnsnn explained,
"is saying that it will only pay the hospital ·x· amount of dollars to du
this thing."
Johnson admitted there is some waste in the hospital and the new
plan requires the hospital and physicians to work more intimately with
each other in an attempt to cut costs. "But it's getting to a point where
we can't take much more cutting back. because we still need to care for
our poor, uncompensated patients." he said.
Hospital patients who do have medical insurance can pay for indi·
gent and uncompensated care and the differences not covered by
Medicare. As of June. 24.6 percent of UNM HosJ>ital's billings this
year went to insured patients. But the hospital received 35.4 percent
cash payments for these bills.
Medicaid, the slate's health care program for welfare recipients.
now helps compensate a small percentage of the hospital's costs (about
continued on page 7
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In 1970 Sen. Rutherford rcc(·ivcd a his B.A. de~ree in huismcss administration. and his UNM luw de~ree in 1982. 1Hs two brothers anci two
sisters (who along with Sen. Hutherford. grew up in the l'Nl\1 area)
have all attended UNI\1. I lis mother. Bcls Hulherford. worked <1S a
wordprocessor on the L'NM staff and refired Just recently, while .
father, former state legislator Jim Hutherford. \Vas instrumcntnl ~n
founding the UNM Medical school. Sen. Rutherford wm;kcd as chwrman of Ihe State Finance subcomrnittt't' und is n consiSI('Ilt workt
for UNi\.1 and is a source of 11t'lp and support of its stud<·nts. stuff.
facully, and administration.

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
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What kinds of programs should the University of
New Mexico develop for the future'? The University
Planning Task Force is looking for answers.
McAllister Hull Jr .. provost and University Planning
Task Force chairman, said the task force's principal
function is "to support a particular focus for the University."
"How do you strike the balance between the professions, the humanities and technology'!'' he asked.
To get some answers, the task force distributed
"needs" questionnaires to the University and business
communities.
''Every identifiable unit received its special questionnaires." Hull said.
University colleges, departments and ··support
gwups." such as the physical plant and campus security. received surveys, Hull said the surveys were designed according to the individualized nature of each

Jnivcrsity sector. The task force is also developing a
"specialized" questionnaire for UNM alumni.
"We haven't received all of the responses," Hull
said. "But we're hoping to get a 100 percent return on
campus,''
Twenty-five percent of the questionnaires sent to the
top 1.000 New Mexico businesses have been returned.
The companies were chosen from the Dun and Bradstreet guide. which ranks businesses according to income. The responses arc being analyzed "to sec if we
got a good sample." he said.
The results of the questionnaires will be revealed only
to task force members "to prevent any misintcrprcta·
tions outside the hands of the experts," Hull said.
However, the task force's final repo1t will be made
public "by the end of the academic year." he said.
".But I wont't guarantee that." Hull added. "The
idea is to do a good job, not a hurried one.''
UNM administrators and faculty comprise .the task
force.

SENATOR TOM F~UTIIERFOHD~r.; support of the lJni\'('fSity of NeW
Mexico is evidenced by his his1ory and family ties with thi~ institutiot~:
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By David Morton

2312 central SE
255·9673
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Task force provides focus for future
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Vandalism with a political slant gets the usual treatment from UNM workers: like all graffiti
it's soon washed away.
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Park people explain lifestyle, speculate on future
planted flowers. made a. fountain. did something to make it
look inviting for other folks, I
think they'd be surprised," said
Doug.
"But there's a lot of high tension going on around here. Of
course. someone minding his
own business doesn't want to be
around when there's a bunch of
cops !Ding everyone. But if there
was some effort. some concern
about the way this city looks,
more people - other kinds of
people if you like-would come
arO\IIld."
Doug said he thought the
reason for the recent "crackdown" in Yale Park-the police
surveillance, the frequent lawnwaterings, the idcntifyin,g and
occasional searches - stems
from the election year.
"I'd say it's about 85 percent
of the reason they spend so much
time here,'' he said, gesturing toward a police car parked across
Redondo Drive. "All the politicians want to out-promise each
other. and we're caught in the
middle."
"They don't want to hnvc people in the park," said Jack. "If
they did they'd have rcstrooms
and a water fountain and other
things like that. They've shut off
the water fountain here and all the
rest of the plumbing except the
sprinklers."
They said the park closes at 9
p.m. and no one sleeps there.
"It's not allowed and it's too
much of a hassle to try,'' said
Doug. "I've got an apartment, so
1just go home. Other people borrow porches and garages and
livingroom floors. Churches arc
pretty hospitable. too."
The police and the community, the park people say. arc con-

By Kristie Jones
Editor's note: Lew mmu•s have

been omitted ar the request of
those inten•ie11•ed.
It was a pleasant day, bright
ami autumn cool, but besides
Hippie Jack, Debbie and Bill sitting on a concrete picn.ic t;~blc,
Yale Park was deserted.
"I don't know," Jack said.
shaking his head. "Nice day_:_
oughta be some people umund
here somewhere."
Bill shook hands all around
and commented on tnlk of the
park tuming into u p<u-king lot.
"Let 'em do it.·· he said. "Then
we can rent a few spaces and they
won't be able tl> kick us out of
here ut all. l can't sec thlll it docs
the grass any good to be W<ltered
all the time ;myway. Just drowns
it. M11ybc a parking lot would be
better."
Doug, a mechanic who frequents the park. also ;poke disfavornhly of the idea of making
the area a parking lot. "They're
going to have to pave quite a few
people" if the idea were realized.
he said.
By the time he finished talking
there were perhaps eight people
standing around. "Hey, did you
hear Dcvoti almost got run
over'!'' someone asked.
"Someone almost ran over
one of the cops," the man explaincd. He said a carload of people "doing something illegal"
wa> driving along Redondo
Drive. "Pretty soon the car is
going about 40 miles an hour and
straight for (Officer) Devoti.
Almost ran him over - I think
they ran over his nightstick -and so Dcvoti comes into the park
and starts !Ding everybody."
The park people don't think of

Doug He goe.~ to the park bccuuse "1 like being outoors. "
themselves as a problem to the
community. "Some of the merchants complain about the kids
hanging around during the da~.
you know." said one. ·'They
blow it all out of proportion most of them arc just standing
there. It's real easy to say 'Hey.
kid. you want a job'?' Then they
go away real fast."
"If you want to be a g(lOd
businessman you have to watch
the way your business is run. Of
course you can't have people in
the restaraunt for eight hours and
spending only five or six bucks.''
somebody else said. "You gotta
pay attention to your business
and have the guts to throw someone out."
The park people had some
ideas on how to "fix up" their
area. "If someone came 111 and

''You get what America gives you," continued the gypsy.
"I don't think I've really gone hungry in my life."
produce that's still good but that
cerncd about the drug problem.
the store can't keep any longer.
But th~:y don't see it fhat way.
Restaurants throw out untouched
"They make a big issue out of
food.
Dumpster diving is nodrugs," said Jack. "You can't .
thing."
stop the dealing (marijuana), be"I ain't deud yet," the gypsy
cause the buyers and the sc llcrs
said.
want it. They call marijuana the
"One park freak got locked in
dcvil's weed· and say that it
a McDonald's overnight," said
makes you crazy. Well, it's not
Jack. "He came out of the head
dope that causes rape and mur,
and he was locked in. Well, he
dcr, it's people's attitudes."
ate pretty good that night."
As for money. most say they
Scan said he had a job iJ1 Taos
don't care for it and don't need it.
and
is looking for one in Albu''Food is no problem." said a
querque.
He doesn't go to
self-described "gypsy" who has
school,
he
said,
and lives with his
been in town about two months.
parents.
"If I'm in the woods I have a
"I'm part of the Rainbow
place to sleep and my cooking
family.''
he said. "It's like a
gear all set up."
family- you're part of the Rain"Food's easy.'.' said Sean, 14,
bow family," he said, gesturing
who has been visiting the park for
toward this reporter.
four years. "There's always
The gypsy said "transient" is
dumpster-diving.''
just a label. "It's just a word.
''You get what America gives
They're all words. l prefer gypsy
you," continued the gypsy. "I
but it doesn't matter.
don't think I've really gone hun,
"One thin'g that does bother
gry in my life. "
me is this: l 'mliving my life and
He and Se.an laughed at spe- ·I'm not bothering anybody else.
culation. of dumpster food being
They - " he swept an arm tobad. "Most of it's still wrapward the circling police car ped," said Sean. "We like to go
''they arc interfering in mine,
to grocery stores because you can
Doesn't make ~ense but that's the
get whole loaves of bread and
way it is. and it's gotta stop."

'We're here to help'

Patients----

continued from page 5
2 percent). But JQhnson said the state prognun is also looking <It ways
to ~educe its costs. And because !!bout 20 percent of UNM Hospitul
patients arc covered through Medicaid, its cost problem is likely to get
worse.
·
Competiti?n a:nong l?cal hospitals is •mother problem contributing
to the ftnanc.al dtfficult1es lll UNM Hospital. Patients arc encouraged
to shop arou~d, Johnson said, and this forces hospitals to advertise and
even offer d1scounts. as. Presbyteri11n Hospital has done in its birthing
costs.
J?~ns~n ~aid bec~usc ofUNt:J Hospital's high indigent rate, however, 1t ts dtff1c~lt for 1! to offerdts~ounts. For example. 75 percent of its
matemal pattcnt~ have no medtcal coverage. and about $2 million
worth of obstetrical costs go unpaid cuch year. he said.
"People try to compare hospitals to free enterprise busincs~cs, but
we really arc not," Johnson said.
.About seven years ag?, UNM Hospital was virtually bankrupted, he
s~td. _Bccaus7 .or a Viln~ty of .management techniques its financial
sttuatton stab1hzed, but mcrcasmg cutbacks and uncompc.nsutcd cam
arc jeopardi~ing its future again.
"''.'fh~t's unfortunate is that nobody. understands what an asset this
hospttal1s to our county and state,'' Johnson said. ''Citizens need to be
proud of this hospital.''

Adviser urges academic counseling
By Leticia Rutledge
This time of the semester means a lot of free tim~ for
University College advisers. said adviser Evelyn Morrow, and now is the time for students having any
academic questions or problems to visit their advisement centers.
_
Morrow said she and fellow University of New Mcx.
ico advisers arc very busy at the beginning of the semester, when freshmen want to register, and at the end of
the semester, when freshmen are afraid of suspension or
probation because of poor final grades. She said students should not wait if they're having difficulties.
''I think they feel like they're being called in to the
principal's office," Morrow said. "They shouldn't feel
that way. We're here as a resource center. This is their
center. We like students. In fact. most of us arc students
ourselves: going for master's and doctoral degrees."
Too many freshmen enter UNM not understanding
the rules, she said. and expect advisers to do all the work

for them.
''It's like playing poker," she said. "If you don't
know the rules of the game, you'lllose the shirt off your
back.
"We don't tell stl!dents what courses to take. It's part
of the growing up process to make your own decisions.
We're here to help them make those decisions, if they
need it.''
Advisers help students plan long-term goals, find
course alternatives and provide other academic problem-solving counseling. she said. They don't, Morrow
stressed, specialize in psychological counseling. Students experiencing emotional duress will be gu.ided to
the appropriate University service, she said.
University College students, planning to enter specialized colleges requiring specific prerequisites, will
get help finding what courses. they have to take at the
Advisement Center, she said.
For more information call 277-2632.
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For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
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Arts
Music for our ag.e_

CoiTirnunication is priority

Our special
·today is~· ..
R1,11J.earsing fot' the

"Heart of America" Tour,
featuring Shadowfax, Michael
Hedges and Li~ Story. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Popejoy Hall.
Tickets are $U.50 and $12.50,

d~tnce

produetion/s Tht!re a Menu?

from b:ft, Eva. EncitU;~s,
~:.tden and Ngra

For tickets or in.formation on
either show call the Popejoy Hall
box office (277-3121) or Giant
Ticket outlets (243-3208),

Pay for your classified over the phone!

Preview/Commentary by R . .J.
Olivas

P~lllplno

TODA\"S EVt;NTS

Alcholln t\J10R)'mous oren discljssion meeting for
women <mly, eVery Monday, 12 noon, UNM
Wmncn's Ccntcr,l824 Las Lomas NE. Ca11277~6868
rormorchifo.
Ah.'clholl<:s Anon)'mous, S•neluary Group, closed
\tudy discussion meeting, every Monday, Newman
tenter, tSIS Las -Lomas NE. Cntl 247..1094 for more
mfo

Lunthat the Jnternational Centert 1808 Las
Lomas NE. Serving from noon tiiii:)O p.m., Mon.,
Oct. 29. Menu: egg noodles, rice, beef, kalderata,
mala blanca, coffee or tea. All for only S2,SO.
Bible S1udy on "Applications of Bibic:al .Prlntlplcs
For One's- Life on Cam,pus. u Meeting in SUB room
2)1 A·ll,5:30.6:30 p.m. every Monday.
All Chlnnas on C•mpUJJ: Mitote Session,••Fcmalc
Dialogue,•• Monday, 1·2 p.m., Mesa Vi_sta Hall, 2nd
Ooor. cast wtng Conference room. Subject: Net
working inslde~omside the university.

Is Your Private Life: The Individual In A Soci!ll
Sea," at 12 noon,Tues.,O~:t. 30, SUB room 2!0 C·E,
Bring your lunch.

The La!lt Lecture Series Prurnts Dr, JaneSiau~htcr.
Asst. Prof. of History. speak.lng on ,;How Pcrsonal

Ti

ti ENTERTAINMENT
~~cX~l-ai-Jfrv
CALENDAR w i

i
.,.

t
t

t

t

HAPPY HOUR 4:30·6:30 Monday- Friday
Tuesday- Buck Nile $1.00 Well, Wine. Draft 9:00.- 12:00
Wednesday- Ladies Nile Out $4.00 at door- All well &
draft lree 9:00- 12:00 food at 11:00
Thursday- Men's Nile Out $4.00 at door- All well & draft
free 9:00- 12:00 food at 11:00 .
•

t

PLEASE JOIN US!!! THAIIKS!

Monday Nile Football- .50 draft & free hotdogs
•

Critic presents lectures

For more 'info.. call Norma Jean Wilkes at

Agora: UNM Crbls Ctnlfr Is offering a support
group on Assenlvencss Training, every Tuesday Oct.
ll·Nov. 20, 7:30·9:)0 p.m. In SIUdenl Service Bldg.
891.

SUB Theatre

TEACHER'S PET
:
BEVERLY'SBOYFRIEN,

Internationally acclaimed music critic and author Henry Pleasants will
present two lectures in Keller Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Tuesday's lecture. at 2 p.m., will be free to the public. The topic of this
lecture has yet to be announced.
Pleasants' second lecture. ''The Art of the American Popular Singer." at
8:15 p.m. Wednesday. will cost $2 for faculty. staff. senior citizens :md
students. General admission for the event is $3.
Pleasants' writings elaborate a critical principle that gives particular attention to popular musical phraseology nf the 20th century. He believes that
musical styles such as jazz. theater music. rock and pop have gained a
dominant position not only as commercial entertainment. but also as art.
Pleasants got much of his musical training at the Philadelphia Musical
Academy and the Curtis Institute or Mu~ic. In 1930, he became the Phi·
/adelphia E1•enil1g Bulletin's music critic. and music editor after 1934.
From 1945 to 1955, Pleasants was the European music correspondent for
the New York Times. and moved to London in I967. Since then, he has been a
frequent contributor to the British und U.S. music press.
Pleasants contends that the art. of singing reached its peak during the
Baroque period. Since then, he says, singing has been in conflict with the
demands or emotional expression and compositional techniques.
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meet every Tuesday, 1·9 p.m,, at the UNM Women's
Center~

266-0459,
Golden Key NaUonal Honor Society first aeneraJ
meetil18, officer el~lions, Tues., Oct.lO, S\JB room
215. AU new members please attend. Refreshmenls
will be scr't'ed.
ONGOING

TOMORROW'S EVENTS

~···················~·········~··

:october 29-November 3
!November 5·10

Bullmlo and t.noroxlo Nmo!l Stlf·Holp Group will

r

,q,~~~~l

Display Advertising
More Than 150

Halloween Special

••

ASUNM

t
~

Film Committee
2n·560B

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Matemity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

2&s-&m
876 San M•teo NE

Baca's
[!]
Mexican Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
All Major credit Cards Accepted
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.· Thurs.
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday nnd Saturday

AduH-

Daffy Ducldoons

Car-1-oons

265•2636

ror carry·oui service call

Classic Dally Duck In, ''Scrap Happy
Dally" & "To Duck ot Not To DUCk" (1943),
& "The. Dal1!{ Ouckaroo" {1942) 30 inin

266•2925

3311 Central Ave. NE
Between Cnrlisle and Olrnrd
Boca's

-------------------------------------~

!
l

10% off

I
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I
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t._ ______ ..... ________
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The .label now boasts a ripe handful of artists producing original, if

Swiss-born Andreas VoHen·
wcider is something of a musical
maverick. "I like very much wild
animals." the musically voiced Vollenweider admits. ·'And one day,
not so far away. people must
escape ... from heavy nmterialism ..• it is very important that we
do this because the time is running
out and we arc at a very dangerous
stage. ·• Vollenweider is referring to
the modern nuclear age threatening
human existence on earth.
Through becoming free. like a
"wild anirnal," the w:ty is open for
the survival of the human race,
asserts the thoughtful musician.
"\Vc must free ourselves from the
materialsm which makes us want to
produce such devastating
weapons," he said. for we usc, or
threaten to usc. wrapons to protect
our lifestyle.
But Vollenweider would like to
convince people with his music, that
there arc some "very simple things
that arc really worth living for. We
must re-think what it means to be a
human being. It does not have to
mean using bombs to think we arc
happy."
The European anti-nuclear movement has picked up on Vollenweider's philosophy and established his
music as a kind of background state·
mcnt. But hearing Vollenweider's
Cavemti Mllgica or Behind The
Gcrrde11s, the connection is anything
but immediate. In fact, politics is the
last thing that comes to mind while
being soothed and warmed by the
frcc·llowing, magically inspired instrumentals on his recent CBS rc-

with I his coupon

lcuscs.

nnd vnlid liNM

Yet. the music. featuring Vultcnwcidcr's electro-acoustic harp. is a
catalyst for consciousncsHuising. It
speaks to the soul and mind with a

ll) .

•
Shadowfax will appear in concert Tuesday.
not inspired, music. Alex DeGrassi.
Daniel Hecht, David Qualey, Rob·
bie Bosho, Michael Hedges and
Ackerman have all recorded mostly
guitar albums. while others (Barbara
Higbie, Liz Story, Duro! Anger)
have featured their work on piano,
violin and other instruments.
ShadO\"fax is the only group
signed to the label and has eamed
recognition as an eclectic, innovative "world music" ensemble. The
label's biggest draw is George Winston, whose Autrtmll. one of the
pianist's four Windham Hill releases. has sold over a quarter of a
million copies. All told. the label
moves about a million copies
annually - about a 1,000 percent
growth since 1982 - and they're
still growing.
Chuck Greenberg, one of the tour
original members of Shadowfax.
thinks only the best of their record
label: "They offer nothing but encouragement. They're great. ·They
wmk to produce a tasteful product. I
mean, they're in the business to
make money, but they won't sacri-

fice aesthetics to get it. They're very
concerned about quality. which is
tine with me. •·
In Shadowfax. the listener can
find musicians who arc playing in·
timately, says Greenberg, who plays
lyricon and soprano sax for the
group. "Shadow fax is basically an
ensemble - where communication
can take place." That's because
Greenberg, G.E. Stinson (guitars).
Phil Maggini (bass) and Stuart
~cvitt (percussion) have been playmg together for 12 years. "We're
more like a family than a band."
says the amiable musician.
Greenberg .is also fond of his fellow label mates on the "Heart of
America" tour. "Michael Hedges
plays 'violent acoustic guitar.' and
he's I~).;l$terful at it. Liz Story is a
pianist with a flair for great melody
and composition," says Greenberg.
The highest thing for a musician
to reach is the ability to communicate- especially with an audience,
Greenberg emphasizes. "If you can
touch other people's lives then,
well. it's just remarkable."

J

Typefaces Available
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O~tober 3~st
9 •30 & 11 •15

Despite this unorthodox
approach, the small but flourishing
label is scoring commercial success
even as it broadens lhe scope of
musical frontiers. The musical not monetary - boundaries arc the
important ones for artists like pianist
George Winston. the tirst musician
~igned by the label. or for guitarist
William Ackennan, the founder of
Windham Hill.
In 1976, Ackerman's Windham
Hill happened in spite of itself. The
solo guitarist recorded his own
album in a small studio. A friend
from Fantasy Records heard it.
loved it and sent I0 copies to radio
stations in the area. It received airpiny in Seattle and l>orthmd. and
primed the pump for a record com·
pany

N£WM£XICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
VIsa or Mastercard
For Payment

Andreas Vol.lenweider and
Friends. Friday, 7:30p.m., Popejoy Hall. Tickets are $11.25 and
$12.25.

Shadowfax. like their other Windham Hill counterparts who make
up the "Heart of America" tour.
embodies a feeling for music which
transcends most of the commercial/
pop/fusion marketplace musak of
the day. The feeling is an attitude
about the role of music in people's
lives. So it is no surprise to discover
the music on the Windham Hill record label appeals not so much to the
flesh as to the heart.

The

Get The facts Today!
Call 2 77-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM

Popejoy Hall
C"Oim.ti4EQ 1/tt'Cal!tltmJ *
SUNDAY, NOV. 4, 8:15 P.M.

THE LEONID HAMBRO
PIANO QUARTET
**************
BIN WANG

LEONID HAMBRO
ADAM STERN

YOON-Sl'NG SHIN

$18, 16, 13 (% Price All Students & Children)

THURSDAY,
NOV. 8, 8:15 P.M.
The Irresistible Evil.
The Broadway Thriller.
Starring

MARTIN LANDAU
$18, 16, 13

WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 14~
8:15 P.. M.
Andress Vollenweider will appear in concert Friday
heartfelt earnestness. Compelling
and thoroughly enjoyable. one need
not be a music critic to appreciate
Vollenweider's music- it requires
only a humanity within the listener.
White Wiuds. 11 new album not yet
released in the states, completes
Vollenweider's trio of instrumental
albums.
"There arc three different states
of consciousness expressed in the
trilogy." the musician said. "The
tirst was an unconscious statement
-and it was unconscious for myself
and the other musicians as welL On
the second alhum I wanted to gtl
deeper. to observe it consciuusly.

And the third uncovers the process
from the inside to the outside, that is.
from the mind or soul to the body.
It's more physical than the other
two."
Within the fine layers of rich
music. especially on the second
album. Vollenweider and friends
create an ambiance which in some
ways is reminiscent of Tibetan or
Indian music. Yet, Vollenweider insists that he docs not consciously
borrow styles. "( never decided to
take any foreign styles .. .I think
that the resemblances come because
of the instruments themselves. from
the natural chuntctcr in thc111."

MEL

PETER

TORME NERO
$20, 18, 14
Group Discounts, 10 or More.
UNM Student Discounts.
Mastercard/Visa Accepted.
$1.00 Service Charge Per Ticket on
Telephone Orders.

*
277-3121 *
II

Popejoy HaD- University of New Mexico

MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN THE PERFORMING ARTS'
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sports
Course record broken

Men run by
NAU to win

Uy llarbara Armijo

Uy Ross Hacl'cr

Three member> of the University of New Mexico women·, crnss<.:IJUntry team helped puce the rest or the Lobo team to a win Saturday
over Northern Ariwna. /\dam; State and Colorado State, in the Lobo
Invite at the wuth campus course.
Sophomore l<clly Champugnl!, senior Joan Sterrett and '>nphonmrc
Carole Roybal took the top three spots, rcspccti vcly. Ali thrc~: runners
shattered the course record of' IR minutes, II sccomb.
Champugnc finished with a time of 17:41, ttnd now holds the record
J(lr UNM \ cour;c. Sterrett, who had usually b<.:en running in the sixth
pu;ition fur the Lobos, finished second with a 17:.:14. Carole Roybul's
third-pluec ti •nc WllS 17:4H
"1 felt co1nfortt~ble in the race, ·• said Roybal. "I just huvc to start
concentrating on feeling confident before we meet BYU (Brigham
Young University}. The puce will dd'initcly have to be faster in Utah,
hut it can be unnc. We've worked all season for this." she said.
( \nthia Valdcr und Diana Ihica finished seventh and eighth ovcrull
witli time~; uf I H:09 ;md I K: 1R.
,
UNM will meet BYU for the rirst tim•: this season at the High
( 'ountry Athletic Confcmnc1~ and District Seven championship meet in
Provo, Utah. Nov. Ill ... That'<; good in a \'<ay," said Coach Cindy
Sdumwdt. "Nobody c~pccts any tcmn to win except BYU. btl! then
;1~am. nobody thought Mont:um would do very good in last yllar's
ra.:c. Montana lini-,ed ~c.:om.ll:1st year. and will also be a big factor for
Ll'> thi'> year ...
BYU lm' been the favorite tn win district, and Roybul said her
>tratcgy will be to run up front with BYU's pncers. "1 have to be
m<:nliliiY tough to stay close. I'm probuhly most 1:omfortuble up fmnt.
Kelly and I will both try to be together in front. One thing we've
worked on is stay in)!. together. and it would be best if we could keep the
top five ltlgcthcr as much as pn%iblc."
The Cougar~ hitVc experience with senior Carie May ami junior Jill
Hohday leading the way. Their third runner i~ also a senior.

2421 San PedfO NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110

266-2876

884-5113

Buffalo Traders and
The Wilderness Centre
Are the most complete
Backcountry skiing shops
in New Mexico
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game, but managed to turn things
around.
The volleyball Lobos used a leftBarrett was one of three freshman
handed secret weapon Fridny who saw considerable playing time
against New Mexico State -and it during the match. The other two
paid off as the New Mexico beat the were Daven Quell, who had three
Roadrunners, 12-15, !5.3, 15-11. service aces, and redshirt freshman
10-15. 15-10.
Jeannine Fenske, who hit the ball
The "weapon" in question is well at times.
Kessel said she had warned her
Julie Barrett, a S·foot-9 freshman
from San Diego, who had 10 kills. players before the match that she
two solo blocks and a service ace in would pull whomever didn't play
the High Country Athletic Confer- well. Scn10r Linda Archuleta and
ence match. "We've got to have junior Joanne O'Connell were the
Julie on the court," UNM head firsttwo victims. <IS they sat out most
Couch Laurel Kessel said. "She's of game two and all of game three.
O'Connell, in fact, didn't reappear
sneaky."
Kessel said the tendency is to until the fifth game.
"We need to be more consisforget about left-handed players.
Roadrunner head Coach Tom Shoji tent." Kessel said. "They know
agrees. "We do lose sight that she is they can play. but they've just got to
left-handed. We knew that Barrett keep pushing." Several times durwould play a lot. but we still have to illg the match. Kessel played four
freshmen on the court.
stop her," he said.
Although it is a young team, comBarrett had success carl ier this posed mostly of freshman and sophyear in Las Cruces. when UNM beat omores. Barrett said "we're beginNMSU two out of three matches, ning to jell and play together as a
even though she only now feels rec- team." The Lobos are now 3-4 in
overed from pre·season ankle conference play, but they're not
surgery. ''I feel like I'm only now looking only to next year.
back in the swing of things," she
"We want to win the rest of our
said.
games," Barrett said. Kessel also
Speakillg of swing. Kessel said said the team needs to work on some
one of Barrett's biggest strengths is finer aspects of the game. like spiker
her very quick arm swing. She also coverage.
has a devastating serve which drops
The Lobos arc now 15-14 overall
dramatically. kind of like Jack Mor- and play five more games. all
ris' split-fingered fast ball.
against conference teams. Their last
The Lobos began to take control two home matches are Nov. 16
of the match in the second game with against Wyoming, .6·2 in the
a combination of Barrett's serve and HCAC, and Nov, 17 against Coloragood blocking at the net by Sue do State, 8-0. Both matches will be
Guinn and Katy Timmers. UNM in University Arena and begin at
had blown an 11-1 lead in the first 7:30p.m.

T.J. Drake demonstrates his Double Dunk, which won him
first place in Friday night's slam dunk contest, held at halftime
during the "Red-White" intrasquad game. The "Reds" won
40•30,

i

:

I

Lobo head Coach Del Hessel was
pleased with the team's performance
and rightly so. The Lobo team has
logged victories in its last two races.
and Hessel has five guys running
consistently within one minute of
each other. Also. in the last two
races, UNM has beaten Colorado
State and Northern Arizona. two
teams that beat UNM earlier in the
season.
"I'm very hnppy with our team
pcrformuncc at this point," Hessel
said. "We hcnt a tough Northern

Arizona team todav. If we can run
with Chumley and Souza we cun run
with anybody. I think we'll be ready
for the WAC championship.'·
Over the next 12 days. the Lobns
wi II run one day of speed work and
one day of recovery. They will run
five l·mile runs at a pace of 4:45 or
better. with a thrce·minute rest in
between miles. Hessel st~id.
Then they will run an easy six to
eight miles. at about a six-minute·
per-mile pm:c. on the recovery day.\,
Hessel said.

I

i

II
I

Lobos Julie Barrett (leh} and Katy Timmers fail to block .shot by Roadrunner Colleen Keenan
in HCAC match Friday at University Arena. Lobos won in five games.

Runner dies in NYC marathon
NEW YORK (UPll·- A 48-yearold French runner in the New York
Marathon collapsed and died Sun·
day as he approached the Queensborough Bridge, police reported.

Special Weekend Rates

UPCOMING
EVEHJS
HandbaU Slngl..
Bowling Singles

5101 Gibson SE

(505) 262-2277

1 block east of San Mateo on the corner of Ortiz and Qlbson

Presented in association with
University of New Mexico
Ski Team

datton.

SUNDAY BRUNCH HOIISEIIACK RIDE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
EnJoy a beautiful Autumn morning In Tl)eraa Canyon on tills one. hour
horse~ck ride and then rEiu bv the campfire while en}ovfng a hearty
breakfast of hucvos rancheros{ Umited 'J)ftCes are avaUable 1 so stgn
up now at Leisure Seivke$1 $15.00 entry fee before Tuesday.. October
30 ot 5:00p.m. $16.00 late registration. The ride will be held from
8:0()..10:00 a.m. at Las: Lomas Ranch, maps to the-stl!lble are. availabl~
at leisure Services.
lth ANNUAL nJRKEY tROT
!!lllnJRDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Come cbase the. turkey at the Blh Annual Turkey Trot1 SponSored by
l.etslll1!: Services and Ute Be:er from Milled The three mile fun run will
begin at 10:00 a.m. at the UNM North Goll Coors•. T·•hlns will be
gtven to dae first 350 tunnen who r4!!gfster and 66 prizes will be:
awarded. Including turkeys to the. Orst ·place flnl$hers fn each age
category! Register now at Leisure. Servtus.
EXPLORE CARLSBAD CA\IEIINS
SAnJRDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Sign up now for ibis visit io the majt.stlc Carl~bad Cavern a! The trfp li
~lng sponsored .by l.elsure Servica and the Srudent Travel Center.
We will be leaving ai 6:00a.m. on Soturday, November 17 and will be
refi.irrdng to UNM around 10:30. p.m. The cost of the ti'lp is $20.00 per
person. -Rmn:e. your space now al Leisure ServiCes, or at the Student
Travel Centet, Room 24B tn the Student Union Bulfdlng! UmH<d
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REGISTRATIONS FOR ALL GETAWAY ACTIVmES WILL BE
TAKEN AT mE LEISURE SERVICES OFFICE, ROOM 230 IN
~OHNSON GYM (HE CORNER), 277'5151.
mE OUlDOOR SHOP
MONDAY~ ........................... , .... 9:00 a.m.•2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.mA.:OO p.m.
TtlESI>AV: ............................... 11:00 o.m.-2:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:............................ 11:00 a.m.•2:00 p.m.
THURSDAY: ............................. 11:00 ~.m .• 2:00 p.m.
FRII>AV: ................................. ll:OO a.m.-6:00p.m.
SATURDAY:............ , ................. 11:00 a.rn.-3:00 p.m.
SUNDAY: ••••. , ••••• , •••.••••.•• , .•.••.•...•.• 12:00.:1:00 p.m.
LOCATED: ltoom 139 o!John50n Gym •••.••.•• Phone: 277·8182.
LEISURE SERVICES OUlDOOR SHOI'
RENTAL FEES
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"New 2" Upgrade Kit Includes;
Second 390K Disk Orive, Oatastar,
Info Star, Mailmerge, The Word Plus
ONLV $495. 00
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"New 2" Junior Business Pakl
One KAVPRO "New 2"
One KAYPRO Letter Quality Printer
ONLV $1495.00
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FAT CHANCE BAR & GRILLE
2216 central s.E. 265·7531
open Mon.·Sat. 11a m.·2a.m
~ood

s!!rved 11a.m -11p.ni

City. Queens. ncar the 59th Street
Bridge.
A spokesman of the I 08th Precinct confirmed that the man, who
was unidentified, was dead on arrival at nearby Elmhurst Hospital.

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

MANAGEII!PAII11CII'ANT
MEETING (ENlRIES DUE)
Wed., Od. 31, 1984
Wed .. Od, 31, 1984
DANCE FOR HEAIIT
!!IAnlRDAY, NOVEMBER 3
UNM L<lsureSmnceoand th" UNM Aorobic Dance Cl.,s<s are proud
to announce UNM's 5th Dance for Heart. Thlt; dance marathon f£a·
turu·Bfiadtlngmbdureof•roblcdancefroinmanyofAlbllqUttque's
Qnat fitness orgAnizations, baUet,jau, country-wtstem, square dance
and more! Dance for Heart wiU be held In Johnson Gym at the Unl·
venlty of New Mexico on Saturday, Novembn3 from 10:00 a.m.•3:30
p.m. Pilrtldpants lnvol~~td In tho pledging proc..s will be admitted
&... A $2.00 donation will be charged for general admission. All
proceeds !rom the event will be donated to tho American Heart Asso·

Ove~nightSpecial$12

•
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Eileen Herzberg. a spokeswoman
of Emergency Medical Services,
said the runner was stricken by cardiac arrest shortly after noon near
the 15-mile mark in Long Island

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

From $18 to $26.95.
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By John Moreno

University of New Mexico's Greg
Keith came from behind in the final
50 yards to lead the Lobo men's
cross country team to vic;tory in
Saturday's New Mexico Invitational
10-kiiomctcr race.
With 300 yards remaining in the
ruce, Keith trailed Northern Arizona
runners Larry Chumley and Mark
Souza by 20 yards. Suddenly, Keith
exploded with a strong kick, over·
taking both NAU runners in a spec·
tacular finish with a first-place time
of 32:01:26, on a tough Academy
High School course.
''l really didn't think I could catch
Chumley," .Keith said nftcr the race.
"But I stuck with it on the downhill
finish nnd I got him.''
"I'm not 'a good hill runner."
Keith added •. -;-and I was having
trouble keeping up with Souza lllld
Chumley going uphill. Those guys
both have shorter legs than I do. and
that gives them an advantage on the
hills. But I'm happy because this
was a true cross country course and I
had enough left for a strong tin ish."
UNM t1nishcd first. scoring 30
points. followed by NAU's 35 and
the Nosotros Trt~ck Club at 71
points.
Individually, Keith's first-place
finish was followed by NAU's Larry
Chumley at 32:02:56 and Mark
Souza, third. 32:45:82.
For UNM, R ichic Martinez
finished fourth. 33:09, followed by
Phil Armijo. fifth. 33: 16 and Bill
Mangan, seventh. 33:28.
This race was the Lobos 11nai
tunc-up before traveling to Provo,
Utah, for the Western Athletic Conference championships, Nov. 10.

IJIJI'I'.W)

TIADBBS

Lobos beat NMSU;
freshmen play well

Por,eiclv Hall
Thurs., Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m.
Reserved seats available at ail GIANT TICI<I:T CE:NTERS Popejoy Bo!C
Office & Mountain Sports Ski ShOps. For more Information
tall 842-5387.
At mlerrf115$ron a fashion $hOW feafunn'J lalesl faslitons from Moun!<Jtn Sports SK1 ShUp
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EQUIPMENT
Skis
Skllloots
Ski Poles
Cross Country Eq\Jiprntilt Kit
Sklltntks
Gcuterg
__
Wood Snowsh""'
Plastic Snou,;sh<'M!s

FEE PER DAY
-1.!10
.50
.25
2.25
.50
SO
!.SO
1.00

DEPOSIT
SJO.OO
S.OO
5 00
20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Cabin Tents
8 Person T<nt
6 Person Tent
Badlpack Tents
WJnter Bags
Summer BaD•
Slriplng Ball Unrrs
Groundcloths
Ensollte Pads
Atr Mattresses
Backpacks
Fanny Packs
Badopock Child Carriers

2.00
1.50
1.00
1.00+.50 cleaning
.50+,50 cleaning
.50
.25
,25

,25
•75

.50

.75

20.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
10.00

LEISURE SERVICES- GYM TIME
(OCT 29·NOV 4)
MONDAY/OCT 29
Johnson Gllnl: 4:00-6:30 p.m. (opm remallon)
6:30·9:30 p.m. (b..ketbatl)
A""di"')T Gl/ftl: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (Ofl"n rer;t<allon}
5:15-6:15 p.m. {aerobic danctJ
6:15-9:15 p.m. (Cio,.d: LS. wtleybolt)
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. toptn recreation)
RacQudbaJl Courts: 3:00.9:15 p.m. (ope'ri recreation)
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open rocreallonl
nJESDAY/OCT 30
Johnson. Gym: 3:30.6:30 p.m. (open recte.~~;tlon)
6:30-9:30 p.m. (basketball)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. (open r•croatlon)
5:15-6:15 p.m. (ooroblc dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (CI...d: LS, ..olleyball)
Weight Room: 5:00.9:15 p.m. (open recrutlon)
ftaC('jurtbalt Courts: 3:15·9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (optn recttatlon)
WEDNESDAY/OCT 31 HAPPY H!ll.LOWEEl'd
Johnson Gym: 4:00.6:30 p.m. (open recreaUon)
6:30-9:30 p.m. (bosko!tballl
Auxllloy Gl/111: 4:00-5:15 p.m. (open recreation)
5:15-6:15 p.m. toeroblc dance)
6:15'9:15 p.m. (Cio..d: L.S. voileybaiiJ
Woight Room: 4:0(1.9:15 p.m. (open n!matlon)
Ratquo!tball Coum: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open recreation)
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rl!creaUon)
miJRSDAVINOV l
Johrtoon Gym: 3:30·6:30 p.m. (open recreation)
6;30·9:30 p.m. (basketball)
_
Au•lliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. {open rccroolon)
5:15-6:15 p.m, (oerobic donee)
. 6:15·9:15 p.m. (Closed: l.S. volleyball)
Weight Room: 5:00.9:15 p.m. {open recre.cttlon}

Jlacqi:Je'lball Court~: 3:15-9:15 p.rn. (open recte!8Uon)

SWimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rec~ation)
FRIDAY/NOV 2
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 p,m. (open recreation)
Amdllary Gym: 4:00·5:15 p.m. (opl!'li recr¢atiOnl
5:15-6:15 p.m. (oi!toblc done<)
6:15·9:l5 p.m. (ope.':'l- recreation)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (optn recreation I
llatqu•tboll C:ourt'' 3,()().g,15 P·"'· lope11 rrneotlon}
bwJminlng Ponl: 5:30·9:QO p.nt. (OJit'n rl'tn ,.unru
SATVRDAV'NOV 3
All r~?r-reatlon rariliti€>CO l _lmo~u u:Uh 1ht1 f:''tf!;!pllon Q{ till!' pouJ
O~il nt u~oo a.m. until 4.45 p.m
SUNOAYNOV 4
AU r~crMtion faciiiHes opt~n atnnon until 5:~p.nJ, with thetxt.:>ptlon
of the pool whlth doses at 4:45 p.m.
Valid UNM 10 rrqtJ!r~d to use bll (atlUtiE'S~

I
I
I
I
II
I

..;·.:·:..-----.iii~-.::-------=~=-----·

l'a!-!l' 12. New Mcxu.:o D;dly Lobo. October 29, llJH4
LOST; BLUJ<; BACK pac~ Thursday, Oct. 18th
behind Hokona in parking lot. Call277·2580. 10/31
LOST RACOON- REWARD for ANY in·
formation l~ading to her recoverY. 266-7197; 2776347.
I0/30
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Stpre, 119\.1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p,m. daily. ,
tfn

New Mexico

Daily Lobo Classifieds
Las N oticias
m;y Ai.I. GREEK men I - get ready to buy yo!lr
favorite Zeta or Tri Delta pledge at tlteslave sale Oct.
JO at 7:30p.m., Sigma Chi ho1.1se.
10129
HRST GENERAL MEETING for new Golden Key
members, officer elections Tues., Oct. 30, 6 p.m.,
Room 275 SliB.
l0/30
ATTENTION DANCERS! UNM'S 5th Dance for
bean will be held Saturday, November 3rd in
John~oll Gym from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Attend
thi~ dance celebration! For more information. 277·
SIS I. Sponsored by Leisure Services and the lJNM
Aerobic dance classes.
11102
Pllll,IPINO LtlNCII AT the International Center,
Mond<tY• October 29th. Noon till I :JO p.m. For more
mfo .:all277-2946.
10129
~TRJ::SSED7
ATTENI> TRANSCENDENTAL
Meditation introductory lecture. Rm 2S3 SUB, 7:30
p.m. TONIGl!T. Sponsored by Student's Inter·
10129
national Meditation Society.
YOGA FOR I,OVERS. Learn yogic postures for
p~rtnm (Venus Kriya.s), how to like yourself and love
othen nod much mote! Sat., Nov. J, 2·5 p.m. The
Yoga ('enter3ZI3 Central NE. 2SS·2900. Free lecture
Fnday, Nov. 2, 6:30p.m.
11102
SAn; - BOOKS, RECORDS, bargains storewide at
I NM Duokstorc's annual Momter Sule now in
pnogrc<s.
llf09
h:t:IJ? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Nnu.tJ~ Only 10 cents per word per tssue for l/NM
dcpanmcnt< and nrganilatiom.
tfn

Personals
MO,OO MAN, MONGA, fellow Senator fet·
trtmJn, the Um•crsity rckncwn Protein Twins and
tile Wit of the No. l Fraternity have my utmost
•Wl'H'•tnllon. Thanx, SenatorS. Weber.
10'29
fi~PP't IIIRTIIDA\ JORGf! With all my love.
c H.
10:29
JAMF.'t II. IIAJ'P\' UiltlJday Sweetie. Have a super
~.~_v, I I o•e You, Chrmina.
10129
IJ.A. It' YOl' want the answer to My HEART all
"'tl ha•e to do jq~k me Pam.
10/29
iun1, I' Ot') ('0!\IGRATS! 11us Uud'~ for you.
!."'c. llarl•.
10.'29

Travel

4-DOOR 8CY ., Nova. $49S. 242-1408,
11/02
FIAT. EXCELLENT ENGINE, body, 881·4SOI,
38,000 rniles.
11/02
BIKI'aO·SPEED GIRLS 26", new, Bal-4501, 11/0i
COURSE IN MIRACLES back in stock $40 set.
Open Mind Bookstore. 222 Yale SE. {IQ-6 p.m.).
11/02
NICE SWINGSET $60, Fine llaby ~troller SIS. 243·
3447.
10/29
\'AMAliA ENDURO IOOce. Perfect for getting
around town w/speed. Runs el(cellent. $225. Call Ray
Jr.- 877-1562, leave message,
10/29
IBANEZ CUSTOM ELECTRIC dual d~;~uble
pickups, hardshell case, electronic tuner, 20ft, cord,
SO wan fender harverd reverb amp, w/boost
distortion unit/echo, delay, depth and volume
controlls. $690, Call Ray Jr.... 871.1562, leave
message.
10/29
BOOKS: 198l TIIOMAS Registers, 20 Vol, guide to
US Companies and Products. Books In Pdnt: 1983.6
vols. $20. Various chemistry references. 268·9269
eves.
10/29
t:LAN 185c,m. $50 HEIERLING boots8\.1 $SO. Call
Sun• Wed; 6 p.m.-midnight, 841·8081 Terry, 10/30
1981 SUZUKI 850G. Beautiful, loaded. Sacrafice
$1400,766-2816 {W); 266-4S9<1 (H),
10/30
TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON, l970work vehicle,
Runs great. $400, firm. 265-0377.
10/30
IBANEZ GUITAR, Rlckenbacker anl'plifier and
wires, $275 or be$t offer. Ca11266-0024.
11/02
t"UTON, ZABUTON, ZAFU, e1tercise mats, Buck•
wheat hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Company
Z424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
ll/02
ORAND NEW UNTOUCHED IBENEZ acoustic
guitar with cutaway. liardshell case included. S4SO
obo. Arthur- days- 898·6113; evenings - 255·
OSI6,
10/30
FISHER 170CM W/look binding S75, Hart Freenylc
17Scm S60. Men's Koflach sf~ 7 S7S, Men's
Daleboot size 7 $75. tadlcs Nokdica Comp size 7
Stoo. Ladies Lange sile 6 S75. Ladles Nordica size
SV. SOO.CCal12SS·l927 or2217772.
10/29
'76 VOLKS BUG Excellent condition. Ray - 344·
7009.
10/29

90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345. 12/10
PROFESSIONAl, TYPING; MARY, 265·1088
EVENINGS.
10/3!
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
10/31
iiiGii' QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 294-1564.
.
11/09
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299-8970, 10/31
TYPING, 255·3337.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM, Picl;up/delivery
120 page minimum), 281·2913.
1/14
TUTORING: ENGLISII AND Fren¢h. Degreed.
Certified, 256·3235.
IC/31
WORD PROCESSING .PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim,255-21$0.
10/JI
tfn
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
TUTOitlNG·MATffEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
J<rcneh- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
1.1venings265·7799.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCUitA TE, Affordable 299·11 05.
12110
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony344-9040,

~=,....,=::-:-:,.....,...,....,=---,---_;11/09

MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 H;uvurd SE. 265·33 IS.
tfo
PERFO.RMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SEl,
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOIT CONT ACf LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, S019 Menaul NE.
888.4778.
tfn
CONTAC'f··POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical (.'ompany on Lomas just west ofWa~hlngton.
tfn
ACCliRATE lNFORMATJOS ABOUT con·
ttaceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING"' couttleling. Phone 241·
9819.
tfu

_o

Housing

THE WANDERING LOBO is going batty about
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day eltploring
some of New Me~ico's natural underground beauty.
Saturday, Nov, 17,$20, Ca11StudentTr~vel217·2336
or 277·7924 or Leisure Services at 277-'5151 or 277·
4347.
11/09
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
MARTY ESQUIVEL ... YOU left your sttl~ent lD in
the newsroom. Pick up in Rm 131 Marron Haii.I0/31
FOUND AUSTRALIAN BLUE Heeler pupPY - near Frontier Rest. Black-white and brown.
Day27M949; night 268·3054.
ll/01

COMMERCIAL ART BUSINESS needs art
students. Experience with air - brush preferred,
Flexible hours, $4.00/hr. 256-3435.
10129
EARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3S76,Chicago,IL6069Q,
IJ/02
CAPO'S, 7l2 LOMAS NW, now hiring part·time
waiter/waitress starr. Apply In person.
10/29
ON TilE JOB tranlng in the high tech field of
computers. Work study qualified. Cal277-8095 from
0800.6:00 p.m.
lOili
MALE PART·TIME chauffeur needed, Must be
available Friday afternoons and Saturdays. C'all Faye
for interview- 344·7966 between9-IO p.m. 10/30
EXCF.LLENT PART·TIME job: Ice cream
manufacturer. Must be over 18. Work with heavy
equipment, Oexible bours 12·15 weekly, Will pay
above minimum after training. Start Immediately.
Swensen's Ice Cream, 8216 Montl!omery, NE. 298·
6940.
10/29
PART·TIME FEMALE attendant wanted to care for
handicapped female grad student. 1·3 hrs/day, 2
weeks/mo. Position Includes room, utilities and small
salary. Call Leslie- 277·5656, 9·11 a.m. or268-4892
evenings.
10/27
ENTERTAINMENT TIIEATRE SALES part•timc
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours avanable for energetic articulate Individuals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered ea!lly $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12-4 and 7·9 p.m. at262..Q927 (NMRT).
ll/02
A FEW MATVR£. intelllgent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru thursday eves, 5:30.8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 2911-ol849.
tfn

Food/Fun

Services

For Sale

,.....................

~

•
The5/s, dissertations,
•
• term papers, resumes, graphics. :

:
:

ACULEX
WORD PROCESSING.

•
:

•riEW LOCATION: 3708 Central SE:
:

Grand'op';;;;Q-Record Store

--1
I
I
I

BACH-2-ROCK
10% oH
With thiS i!d

3223 Sliver S.E.

.~
I

(Just cast of Ul'tM)

•••••••••••••••••••••••
-

c;overed

WITagon
Makers of Hanc:tmade
Indian Jewelry

--------$1.50 Off II 75¢0ff
between l!tyrt Mawr & Wellesley

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSTM II
I
FREE.
I EXPIRES: 11•15-84

.

Get S1 50 ol! any 16 · Dorr11no s Pttta 1
Llmlltd Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerquo

stoies

One coupan pl!t p1tta
Coupon also gOOd lor eariy-oul

I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am~ 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am 2 C~.m Fri. & Sat.
I

262-1662
w

¥:

"-~~,~1

n\l'"'l',; ;-. J.Jjl! ..l

in(

I

OLDTOWN

Get15e off any custom made

Dommo s Ptt za and entoY one
I
dehCIOU$ pttza!
I
Limited Delivery AtH
at all AlbUqUerque •toru
I Offer good
One coupon
pizza
at~o Qt><Y.f 1,,. c:atrv·out
Coupon
I
I EXPIRES: 11·15-84
I
I
p~~r

111&
-~ f1~
""'
I

J

-
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L~ -~

•
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. ~- -- -

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

-.

.

®

I
I

I
I
I

e

262·0017

~-~~

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

(f

LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL great with amazing magic of
Herbs. 821 ·29()4, Free brochure or demonstration,
ll/02
IS IT TRUE yQu can !luy jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Get the facts todayi.Call1·312·742·
1142 Ext. 9340-A.
10/29
SITE SPECIFIC- DIKE rQcks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female eltperience. Meridian' Art •
Gallery Oct, 28-Nov. 23. Opening reception Sunday,
Oct, 28 frQm 2·6 p.m. 821 Mountain Road NW.11/ll
GAS MASKS, MASH scrubs, Camo Face paint,
fatigues. Kaufman's, A real Army/Navy store and
your Halloween Headquarters, 1660 Eubank NE.
293-2300.
10/30
WINTERWEAR KAUFMAN'S, A real Army/Navy
store. Flight jackets, gloves, leather jackets,
unlpnsuits, sweaters, watchcaps. 1660 Eubank NE.
293-2300.
10/30
MANX BLACK MALE cal 2 years. Registered and
pedigreed. For sale, negotiable. Responsible home
only, 869-2925.
10129
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the . public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn

U.S. Department of Transportation

Employment

HOUSEMAn: WANTED FOR ll/1184. Near
UN!\1. SZOO/mo. plus 'li util. Prefer female, non·
smoking, grad, professlonai.262..07J8.
11101
f'QR Rt:NT: 2 BEDROOM $290, I bedroom 5260,
1100'-IIE'S, 6724 ('ENTRAI, SE (across from studio 5210. 2 weeks free rent w/6 month lease.
fairgrounds). 3 - Hamburgers- 99 cent$! lltilities extra. Pets $10 per month extra. 3433 Vail
1 Fnes · ~ 99 cents! 3 -· 12 oz. Coltcs- 99 cents! SE. 268..Q971; 243·5442.
11/01
~h>~undMntch!.
10/31
1WO BEDROOM IIOUSE for RENT. 5250, Par•
PAR'I'Y7 CONCERT1 FOOD1 The Daily Lobo has a tially furnished. Walk to UNM and TVI. Sec at1004
pla-.· for rour ci!U$i(i(d9 a bout Restaurants, Parties, Buena VistaSE.
J0/31
I ~od Safes and Store;, Concerts, etc. Give the details
1odav m"Food:'Fun.''.
tfn M/F ROOMMATE SIIARE 2 bdrtownhouse2 blks
UNM. SIS7Jmo. Vi electric. Serious student
preferred. 243·6817.
10/29
IJOUSEMATE NEEDED TO share 2 br house. I·
('ASSf:rrE TAPt: C:OPIES. Only $1. We have 40/Rio Grande. Quiet, mature male/female
preferred. Sl87.SO/mo plus utilities, Available Nov.
\l!anks ('a~sene Corner, 222 YalcSE.I0-6 p.m.
10/29
11/02 1. Chris- 24J.6S59.
Pf:R.'\IS SI7.SO, LIMITt;D time, Ltigh's Total FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
Image, A~k for Jackie299·2121.
I J/01 N.E., $250/mo.. for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
THE WRITER'S CIIOICE. Typing. SLOO per page. furnished-securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
2~5·9801 (Daytime).
10/31 thildten or pets. Plea!e call before 6:00 In the
PARt:!'-ITS TO PARTICIPATE In pre-school co-op evening, 266-8392.
tfn
m homes. Must commit one morning for two free TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
motnillgs. Ages2·4. 262·0S91.
10/29 downtown. Bui service everr 30 minutes. I bedroom
Tl'PING. lStre UISCOUNT with UNM 10. Quality en efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu~e
word processing. Wordstuff, leave message. 294· kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
0899.
IJ/02 room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
ACCURATE, t:XCELLENTTYPIST, Term papers, couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 UnlveuitY NE.
trn
resumes, eic. 294·0167,
lt/30 243-2494.
PROf'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING service
papers, theses, dissertations, free editing, special
student rate!, 298·6006.
I 1102
IIORSEDACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginner to TRS t6K COLOR computet with programs $150,
advanced. English or Western. Jeanette- 822-8473. PaiiMonlc RA·65oo Ca!!ette Receiver SISO. 277·
11105 4870.
10/30

Miscellaneous

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

I
ACROSS
1 Stalk
5 For fear that
9 Large spoon
14 Celtic
15 Venezuela
copper
center
16 Bird
17 Humorists
18 Charge
19 Poplar
20 Ike's
command
21 Tribe doctor
23 Recapitulation: mus.
25 After: pref.
26 MST plus
2hrs.
27 Topmast
29 Make leather
32 Narcotics
35 Plunder
36 Iniquity
37 Spoken
38 Fence ladder
39 Repeat
40Colleen
41 Languish
42 German city
43 Explosive
44 Had on
45 Derby

··· ·
46 Cleave
48 Soup
52 Co-op bank
56 Auricle
57 Breathing
organs
58 Liquid
measure
59 Unused
60 Valuable
thing
61 US playwright
62 Sea force
63Widow's64 Requirement
65Wargod
DOWN
1 Gutter
2 Threadbare
3 Impede
4 French
possessive
5 Newest
6 Destroy
7 Alone: pref.
8 Powder base
9 Scrawnier
10 Shoelace tip
11 Emotionalism
12 Golfer
Tony 13 Blue shade
21 State: abbr.

I

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Effigy
24 Film units
27 Hogs
28 Colorless
30 Agonize
31 Gas
32 Stupid one
33 Algeria
city
34 Novelist's
medium
35 Bustle
36 Garments
38 Diversion
42 Deserve

44 Blouses
45 Booed
47 Moved
sideways
48 Wild party
49Wood
50 Cutin two
51 Cards
52 Hammer part
53 Trick
54--the air
55 Golfing unit
59-~

nutshell

